MCB SELECT CUSTOMER OFFER
Water Villa Or Beach Pool Villa

OFFER

2 Nights (HB Plus)

3 Nights (HB Plus)

USD2,000

USD2,300

The package rates include:
Accommodation for 2 or 3 nights on a double occupancy basis
Half-board with two drinks per person during meals (from selected list of
beverages)
Return seaplane transfers for two including complimentary usage of Kanuhura
seaplane lounge on arrival and Kanuhura private vehicle between international
terminal and seaplane terminal on arrival and departure
Lunch in Drift on Jehunuhura private island once during stay per couple
20% discount on Spa Treatments and Beverages
Supplements:
Additional night/s in a Beach Pool Villa or Water Villa based on a double occupancy
HB Plus basis per villa per night will be charged at USD 500.
HB Plus packages are based on a double occupancy basis. A third adult (12yrs and
above) will be charged at USD 150 per person per night inclusive of half board and
taxes.
Seaplane transfers for the third person will be charged at USD 550 incl. taxes
return per adult. Child seaplane transfers will be charged at the rate of USD 325
incl. taxes return per child. Infants 2yrs and below are FOC (no seat provided).

VALID FOR:
ROOM
CATEGORY
VALID STAY
DATES:
COMPULSORY
BOOKING CODE

MCB Select Customers
Water Villa and Beach Pool Villa
25 Oct – 23 Dec 18
MCBKNU18




Complimentary
Privileges:

All bookings are on a free sale basis subject to
stop sale. 48hrs notice will be provided










Complimentary Wi-Fi on in the island
Complimentary use of snorkelling set during the stay
Complimentary transportation (from 7.00 to 17.00) to and from Jehunuhura (Drift
Restaurant).
Complimentary use of our picnic island with complimentary transfers
Complimentary Pure by Sun Resorts water in the room
Complimentary use of Steam and Sauna in the Spa
Coffee/tea and snacks in the Airport lounge
Complimentary unpacking and packing services
Complimentary early check-in and late check-out, subject to availability on arrival or
departure
Complimentary use of Tennis court, squash, games room, Futsal, Badminton, Beach
Volleyball
Complimentary business facilities (use of guest computer in the lobby). Printing,
scanning and fax available on request








-

-

TERMS &
CONDITIONS

-

-

Complimentary beach cinema once a week
Complimentary shoe shining service
Complimentary weekly sundowner cocktails
Complimentary kids amenities
Complimentary laundry services for infants
Personalized guest name board in each Villa (at the entrance)
Complimentary cakes on special occasions (Birthday, anniversary etc.)
Above exclusive offer is valid only if payment is done with the “MCB Select Platinum
Debit Card)
Full payment is required at least 72 hours prior to arrival. A Credit card authorization
form with copies (front and back side) of the Credit card and Passport or ID card copy
of the card holder is required to process payment. Credit card authorisation form will
be sent together with confirmation letter.
100% accommodation charges & one way Seaplane per person (USD 250) will be
charged if cancelled less than 24 hours prior to arrival. No-show is also considered as a
cancellation (less than 24 hours), hence same cancellation policy applies.
Children 11.99yrs and below will be accommodated on a complimentary basis when
sharing the villa with parents (max 2 children). A waiver must be signed by the parents
for children staying in the Water Villas.
HB packages: Children 11.99yrs and below will receive complimentary HB in A Mano
when dining with parents or from the kids menu in the a la carte restaurants.
Breakfast and dinner will be served in Amano restaurant (buffet style). Should the
clients choose to dine in the a la carte restaurants for dinner they will be entitled to a 3
course meal – 1 starter, 1 main course and 1 dessert with the exception of premium
dishes such as lobster, Wagyu beef and as specified in the menu.

The hotel holds the right to withdraw this offer within 48hrs notice.
Late reported bookings are subject to availability.
BOOKING
ADDRESS
SENT DATE

Reservations@kanuhura.com.mv
25 October 2018

